
Forest of Morfe Swannmote Court Rolls
(DL 39/1/26 Held at National Archives) 
These are a few extracts from a lot of material dating from Richard II to Henry VII. This is Henry VII 

The first rolls are deliveries (Delibar) 
Richard … 6 oaks 
John Hoorde & Richard Haughton verderers of the forest 2 oaks 
Samuel Broke & ? Peter regarders 4 oaks between them 
Richard Lee one damm called a buk 
John Brown 2 oaks 
Roger Parler 1 oak 
Richard Wytemere clerk of the swannemot one oak 
William Heydon clerk of sessions 4 oaks 
John Mayner sub vic County of Salop one damm called a buck 
Date is 11th year but King unknown but I think it is likely to be Henry VII 
Humphrey Wolriche broke the pinfold at the King’s ?Lodge on St Katherine’s eve last past and …the cattle 
of ? lord … and not his own stray swine in maintenance of them and contrary to your commandments 

Humphrey broke the pinfold on the 18 of December let out the stray swine and did not pay for their  tack nor 
do according to your commandment 

Humphrey cropped or lopped 36 oaks (? along the road from  Worfeld to Quatford) and had carried the said 
crop to Bridgnorth and sold them to diverse people at diverse times for the payment of £10. He is in pain for 
£10 for he should carry none away the which attachment he has broken. Forfeited to your lordship. 

Humphrey had felled great birches at p…cross and also cropped 12 oaks in Worfeld …at it were his …next 
to woods and will not forbear 

Humphrey kept a brache [scenting hound] which has distreid [distressed]  20 fownes [fawns?] …tymes hath 
been recognised by officers in the King’s name to put the said brache away ……. 
and also he keepith a grey bitch after which struck a deer and ete it as hit ………………….. 

Edward Grey [formerly of …], Robert Gatacre of Gatacre with others returning many  and diverse times ..the 
hare in the said Forest and some times cast of their hounds at the Broad …hunting all the Forest …and some 
time kill a deer and late … 

John Hoorde hath let crop 16 loads of wood at Christmas for his fuel … 

Edward Grey , Robert Gatacre with p [?other] company hunt daily the hare and one …in the Forest where it 
pleaseth them and by that means remise to the …the king’s game may have no rest. 

There is so much cattle and swine within the said Forest that ?p may no offic make …for them and all the 
king’s deer stand in disarray 

Humphrey Wolrich felled an oak in Morff of 16 loads of wood and carried … 
also 9 birches and carried them away in the month of February last past 

Thomas Underhill of Bridgnorth and Richard Caldecote of Bridgnorth found hunting with dogs in the Forest 
of Morff and they kepith a ferett daily and so destroyeth the said coneys within the forest of Morff.  

Thomas  ?Aston of Bridgnorth is a commoner browsing and felled holly, hawthorn and hazell 
Roger Underhill of Bridgnorth for browsing and felling diverse grenes 
William Heyns labourer for browsing and felling diverse grenes 
John Therne for browsing 
William Crompe, labourer for felling holly and hawthorn …. 
John Colyns for browsing 
(crossed through) Raynold the tinker for felling grenes 
(crossed through) George the labourer for felling holly, hawthorn and saplings 
William Elcock butcher for browsing  
(Crossed through) John Caldecote for browsing 
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William Elcock butcher & Thomas ? Nicholl (baker) felled 6 oaks in the Forest of Morff (place given in ?
cote wood Mill?croft) 
Isabel Fleming, widow, for browsing 
William Elcock butcher for browsing 
Thomas Cliffe for browsing and felling of grenes 
William Gylis, labourer, for browsing 

William Tucke labourer for cropping of oaks  [to the] great spoil of … 

Swannmote Court 10 Henry VII before John Hoorde and Roger Hawghton esq, foresters of Morff 

Jury: John Walker, William Potter, John Baker, Thomas Gravenor, Thomas Robyns, Richard Jurden, John 
Rowlowe, Thomas Valance, Humphrey Gravenor, Roger  ?Sleduston, Thomas Gravener, Richard Dovy 

illegal animals and pigs to be driven out of the Manor by the Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Penalty for 
failure to do so 6s 8d 

Townships: Bromley, Wikyn, Roughton, Hilton, Burcote, Burcote, Swancote & Hoccumbe, Wootton & Mose 
- all is well 

Benedicta Acton of Upton, Salop, widow, on 12 December took pannage for her pigs … 
William Bowdeler of* Aston in Salop on the 11 December cut and took away an oak 
Richard …of Wheaton Aston  in Salop on the 12 June cut and carried away an oak 
Robert Ferre of  Lye in Salop for cutting and carrying away an oak 
Richard woldam of Woldam in Salop for cutting and carrying away an oak 
The Rector of Wheley of Weley in Salop for cutting and carrying away an oak 
Thomas Fermur of Malton in Salop for cutting and carrying away an oak 
Benedicta Acton of Aldenham in Salop , widow for cutting and carrying away 2 oaks 
Robert Fortener of Quatt in Salop and Richard Bubbe? of Upton onthe Feast of St Michael … and drove out 
beasts from the Forest  
[bottom of page needs retaking] 
Thomas Horewood of ?Wolverhampton in Staffs, gentleman, Humphrey Lee of Hell/Hett in Staffs, William 
Gravener of Morff, yeoman, Richard Dashfen of ?Mase, Nicholas ? of Cuseler, yeoman, John Brugges of 
Lyndon, husbandman and James Jurdan of the Land in Salop disturbed [chased] a deer with ?weapons 

Humphrey Lee and Roger Hill of Morff in Staffs, yeomen, chased and drove deer in the King’s Forest on the 
Feast of St Bartholomew. 
John Wotton of Quatt, smith, is a common hunter in the Forest of Morff 

Swannmote Court 5 Feb ? year as above 

Jury: John Barret, Richard Jurdan, Roger Nederton, Richard Borbes, Thomas Robyns, Henry ?romms,  John 
Walker, John Yate, Roger Foxall, William Potter, Roger Bucknall, Thomas Rugge 

(Worfeld) John Heynes (4d) cut growing branches 
Thomas Wall (4d) for the same. John Hill (4d) cut and lopped oaks, John Borbes (4d) cut growing branches, 
John Woldbury (4d) and William Crompe (4d) for the same, Thomas Wall (4d) for the same, Richard 
Stephens for the same, John ?Phillips (4d) for the same, Roger Chylde (4d) for the same, John Dednall (4d) 
for the same, Humphrey Rowlowe (4s 4d) cut 25 birches 

(Forest of Shirlet) [not translated] 
[top of page very indistinct] 
Roger sold 1 oak to William  … of Bridgnorth, 1 oak to John Rugge of  the same and Roger cut down one 
oak at Monks ?borynes, the same Roger cut down an oak at Castle Borrow and he sold an oak to Edward 
Tomkys of Quatt and  one to Richard Cannemaker and  two to Thomas Garbett of Chesterton growing near?
Breryhurst in Morff. Roger sold 1 oak to Stephen Newe growing near Monehill in Morff 
Roger Buckynhall sold a large oak to William Hethhill growing near Claverley ?reedsall 

An enquiry by the King if Thomas Blike of Alveley came into the Forest of Morff on the 8th July with stones 
and a bow and arrow at the Castle of Bow?les  and here felled a deer and carried it away. 
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Thomas Trenemitt (2d) assaulted John Jurden and John Jurden (4d) retaliated 
[Top of page missing] 
The same Roger sold an oak to William Merwall, 2 oaks to John Yate of Roughton, 1 oak to John Broke of 
Roughton, 2 oaks to Thomas Merewall of Hilton,  1 oak to William Stockton of Bridgnorth, 1 oak to William 
Prene of Bridgnorth, 1 oak to John Colyns of the same, Roger cut and took away a large oak near John Cross,  
Roger cut and took away an oak near Rede Hill 
Thomas Dove cut an oak near the High Dogdale 
Thomas Church of Bridgnorth cut down an oak near Millhurst 
William Whittecrok cut down a large oak near Broad egge [edge rather than the bridge I would like it to be!] 
William Elcock and Thomas Nicols cut down an oak in The Forest of Morff claiming it to repair the mill 
without discussion and approval of the steward 
Roger Buckenall of Wiken in the parish of Worfeld sold the croppings of an oak to John Yate of Roughton, 3 
loads in all. 
Thomas Wall, of Brignorth, labourer,  on the 11 July cut down an oak in Dogdale in the Forest aforesaid. 
Agnes Banes Shirlett  2 oaks 
Richard Laken of Willey 2 oaks 
Thomas Fermer … 

Swannmot 9the year of Henry 7 

Roger Parlor, forester of Morff  produces in court that William Cooke (4d) cut hollies and other growing 
undergrowth 
Roger Crompe (4d) for the same, John Rugge (2d) for the same, Thomas Meston (4d) for the same, John 
Colyns (4d) for the same,  
Alice Elcock  for one colvon? pig [did they kill a wild boar?] 
William Heynes (4d) for the same and Richard Prene for the same (4d),  and William Stock.. for the same 

Theft of an ox. 
Rowland Heynes and John Hayward, bailiffs of Bridgnorth and Rowland Farmer and Edward Fewtrell were 
accused of stealing an ox at St James’ Bridgnorth. The animals was in the possession of Hugh Alcocke one of 
the Walkers of the Forest of Morfe. It was a stray which Alcock had seized in the ‘Queen Majesty’s 
right.’and valued at 4 markes. The complaint and defences are heard and it goes, I think, first to the Marches 
Court then to the Court of Chancery. The documents are all undated but Rowland Heynes will was dated 
1624 

Order for no cutting down of growing trees either in the Forest or the Hayes 
Sir Giles Daubeney (1440-1503), Lord Daubeney and Sir Reginal Bray (1451-1508), Justices of the King’s 
forests, parks and chases. Order that no matter what office, foresters, bordars, woodwards, they cannot cut 
down growing trees without permission. If they do their will be fines and possible imprisonment. (signed 
George Somers, custodian, steward and arbitrator of the Forest of Morfe) 

Claim that the people of Bridgnorth had the right to trees and stones to repair Pendlestone Mill 

Roger Parlur the forester for Worfeld. The attorney for Roger Scrivener and William  Glover. They are 
claiming …and haybote so that they can use the wood in their own homes (haybote was also called hedgebot 
and the wood could be used to repair hedges and fences and in this case presumably the fabric of one’s 
house. 

Notes: the foresters compiled a list which went to the Swanimote and the presented to the Justices in Eyre 
Agister accounted for the monet paid for herbage and pannage - mast of trees eg acorns 
Agisters presented trespasses by cattle and made agreements with locals about the number of swine which 
could be fed. Goats only by agreement 

Jane Smith 2016 
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